
Odd Pages from a Notebook
The Donizetti Society's hundredth newsletter!

Il tempo fugge e purtroppo la vita si distru*ge ... I remember writing the
firct newsletter and asking myself what had I led myself in for. My interest
was not sociedes but bringing Simon Mayr back to the light of day as well
as Donizetti's lesser hown works. Those early years of the Society were not
happy ones for me and I was eventually glad to leave other people to argue
amongst themselves. Relief finally came when Alexander Weathe6on took the
helm. By ther; thanks to Ian Caddy, I had helped to get more Mayr and early
Donizetti onto the BBC. The Mayr-Donizetti Collaboration had also published
carefully edited scores of the works of both composers. together with
promoting concerts reviving rare pieces. Even books were seeitrg the light of
day. I had not behayed the two composers that meant so much to me.

It is important to rccord that the Society and Opera Viva's performa.nces
during the '70s were nothing short of miraculous. When I record that the
concert performances were done on a shoestring, half a shoestrinS would be
nearer the truth. Monumenta Bergomensia had asked me to revive Mayr's
L'otnor coniugale and thanks to lrslie Head, his orchestra and singers like
I-ois McDonall and John Tomlinson, this was done on March 1st 1973. The
floodgates had been opened. It is now truly exciting for me that these concert
performances, ancient tapes, stored for oyer thirty years in my garage, have
suddenly found enthusiasts. These, I recorded off the radio on the cheapest
of Phillips reel to reel and cassette recorders. A tape of Mayr'sla. Pa:sione
hanscdb€d onto CD sounds as fresh as yesterday. The perfomance is, in my
opinion. more authentic than the Ingolstadt performance *rat is on Guild.
Something of rbe English oratorio tmdition crcpt itrto Mayr's music
to draw udque music-making from the soloists. Wendy Eathome's singing of
Mary's lament at the foot of the Cross is one of the profoundest musical
expiriences that I know, equivalent to Kathleen Ferriir singing in Bach's
St. Matthew Passion I have always regretted that the BBC did not broadcast
the 1976 concert of religious works by Mayr, Donizetti and the hitherto
un-heard Mozart MiJ sq Solennis. t eslie Head told me that at the conclusion of
Mayr's Te DeumWendy Eathome had said to him " That was truly great
zasic.r " It is good to know that auoss the Chamel the work is having
ftequent airings. Sooner or later it wiU be on CD.

But the most amazing rhing o happen is that a dusty reel to reel rape of
ks Martyrs (197 5) of mine has been traDscribed onto CD and has won
enthusiastic admirers with the intention to have it marketed professionally.
For both kslie and myself this fact is a vindication and a healing. We used
to rcfer to ourselves as the 'martyrs'. Everything that could have gone wrong
did so. From the start the far from perfect inrts 

"discovered in l-erioine s
cellars in Paris did not corespond to the full score and the vocal score
represented a much fuller version of the opera. Hard work achieyed a sort of
harmony between the thre€ souces to hand. Some music was restored frcm
t-he vocal score, such as Polyeucte's prayer. a high point in Corneille's play
and which certainJy should never be left out during a performance of the
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opera. I am now told that'our' Les Martyrs is the fdlest and certainly the
best available

trt me fill in a little of the background to that memorable Performance.
The January evening was bitterly cbld, the acoustics of lmperial College
Great Ha[ fuere an ibomination, dear I-ois Mcdonal was a full half an hour
late in ardving, both audience and orchestra were on the point ofleavi-ng
the theahe. C[ris De Souza of the BBC lanrbasted me with criticisms (here is
the reason why the 1976 concert was not broadcast), and m€mbels o-f the
Society were iaying that they were not interested in hearing a 'religious'
opera!' (Bv the wav, St Polyeuctus is cornmemorated on February l3th
aicording io the Western Ritel) In those days I never heard a good word said

for our eiforts, merely criticisms, some even ferocious. I could never bring
myself to listen to thi tape ttrat is now oo CD. Erery timel sariv it lyi-ng around
only bad memories wouid float back inio the mind. Now that I have heard the
performance on four CDs after so many yearc, I assure you' sometime after
the overture the performance settles down. It is important to rcrnember that
the orchestra coisisted of amateurs spiced by only'a very smalt handflrl of
professionals ! It wilt not be long befbre thelistener realises that at last we have

on disc the finest interpretation ;f the opem's first act, the pathos of which
teaves one inspired anit with heightened sensibility! And so the perfonnance
continues to the opera's memorable conclusion, the music ever 8arrung ln
shength.

After a day's work it is hard work to particiPate in a four act oPf,xa avec
un ballet. Ore is dratned of energy by flie tim-e the lions are released into
the arena! Furthermore ' our' pei'6rriance has something 'Fretrch' about it
that other recodings that I haie heard simply don't. It has that essential
rhetorical diction aisociated with French theatre. This is particularly so with
Ian Thompson in the role of Polyeucte. (An example of how French should
be sung - listen to Georges Thill's Werlrr!)

Alexander consider s fus Martyrs lo be Donizetti's frnest Sranl opira' For
myself the music is profound. totally unique. emotionally disturbiDg at a
deep level. (Polizro is quite another work, usually ruined by attempting--to
malie the music sound like Verdi.) Maybe it is hard for mauy opera buffs to
realise that Mayr and Donizetti were among the first composers of the so-called
' Cecilian Mov6ment'. Mayr, in his heatisE on the histor! of the oratorio,
even suggesls that the opera is a fulfilmetrt of the staged oratorios that
began wi"th Carissimi. T'here is an absolute need for iresponsible critical edition
to be made of this fine work, together with a totally dedicated sensitive
performance and recorditg. Su, forza, svegliatevi, o voi dells Fondazione!
' For Bergamo, later, the 6ditioir we used'in l-ondon was 'rewrittetr' and the
performance was not good. This 'new' edition went on to be used at l-a Fenice.
You have to forger that you are ,talian in order to sing FreDch oPeral
Fruthermore I w"as shocLed by the standard of the orc,-hestral playing after
working with I-eslie and his dedicated players.

These notes must record two further facts. Firsrly: oD the strength of my
success in persuading the Bergamo ciry fathers to hold the first Donizetti
conferenoiin 1975, iset out o'ne cold winter's day in 1989 wi*r my friend
Dr Hannelore Bauer from Passau to drive to Ingolstadt. There we met Dr
Siefried Hoffman and discussed the possibilitiei of a 'Mayr Conference' and
this took place in 1992. There have since been a good number of conferences
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dedicated to the composer in both GermaDv aDd llaly. Mayr has been duly
la_unched, Secondlyj Dr lris Winkter's haid work hls Uro'ugbt abour rhe ilrsr
Mayr Exhibition in Iugolstadt and in 20O7, in Bergamo. Thii event is equal in
historical importance to the first ' Donizetti Exhibition' of 1897. A good
catalogue commemorates the Ingolstadt-Bergamo exhibition. It is d6stined to
become a collector's itern The elsays conve] a substantial portrait of Mayr.

Is there a better tinre to rctire ftom the Mayr-Donizetti scene? I doubt it.
, *r" 6or" 1trs tqsk that was set me. However it is only right tbat I thank
all those that have and who are working for the Mayr-Donizetti renaissance.

Bless you all! But remember there is still a lot oi work to be done:
esryially fot'Ihe Father of ninrteenth century ltalian musb' .

John Stewart Allitt

Giuseppe Donizetti
the Italian maestro of the Ottoman court

Emre Araci

. 
Dr-Emre-Araci's biography of Giuseppe Donizetti (1788-1856), the elder

brother of Gaetano, who served undei Sultan Mahmud II, as lnstructor-
General of thJ Impdal Ottoman Military Bands, has been published in
Turkish. by 

^Yapi 
Kredi YayiDlari in lsh;bul. As the first comprehensive

biogra-phy ol Gigsgppe, the 
-book 

includes many referencas to original and
Ircgntly-s!4aced documents located in the archives in Bergamo] Naples,
Paris and Topkapi Palace Museum iD Istanbul. Rossini,s lertEr to'Gl*'.pp"
Donizetti enquiring after the reception of his militarv marches bv rhe Sulrair
and Liszt's letter |o his solicito; frjend Adotphe Cr6mieux for advice in
securing $e release of Gaetano from the French police before his ill-fated
Ietum to_ Bergamo are some of the documents surficing in Dr Araci's book
for th€.firct time. The product of th-ree years research, iiiuseppe Donizetti -
the Italian nnestro of the Ottornan couit, b nps back the el6hes of an era
when Italian opera was popular in the palace-s by the Bo-spborus and the
sultaus proceeded to the- niosque to the shains <jf Ooniztitti and Rossini
marches.

Original_ljl9:D_onizetti Pasa, Osmenli SarayiDi[ Itslyrn Maestrosu
YKY, November 2006, 260 pp ISIIN: nr1a_n$4

Sto, Prerr
Announced for publication in Balfe,s bicentenary year 20Og is the long_awaited

biography for which we shall all find rcom on our shelves

The Unknown
MichaelW. Balfe

Victorian Brinin's Unique Compoier: A new perspective
Basil Walsh


